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CONGRESSIONAL BANK NAMED TITLE SPONSOR OF BETHESDA’S TURKEY CHASE
Thanksgiving Race marks its 29th Year
th

Bethesda, MD – Congressional Bank has been named the title sponsor of the 29 running of the Turkey Chase
Race, to be held Thanksgiving morning, November 24, 2011. Thousands of runners will gather in Bethesda to
participate in three events: a USATF-certified 10K race, a 2 mile fun run/walk and a 50m Tot-Trot.

Every Thanksgiving for the past 28 years, expert runners, recreational sprinters, corporate groups and families
have participated in the Turkey Chase, in support of the YMCA’s Youth and Family Services, YMCA BethesdaChevy Chase and Bethesda-Chevy Chase Rotary Club Foundation.

“As a local community bank, we’re very proud to be the title sponsor of this wonderful race event,” said John
Lane, Congressional Bank CEO. “The Turkey Chase has long been a Lane family tradition – even my two
daughters delight in their 12 years as participants together. We are also so pleased to partner with the YMCA
and Rotary to ensure they are able to continue their great charitable works in our community.”
“Congressional Bank is the perfect partner for this year’s running of the Turkey Chase, adds Michael Riley of RBC
Wealth Management and the 2011 Turkey Chase Chairman. “They share the commitment to this community that
so many of our neighbors do in supporting this race.”
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Information about how to register for the 29 Annual Turkey Chase races (including a 10k training program), to
sponsor the event or volunteer can be found at www.turkeychase.com. The races, food, music and a whole
infield of entertainment held at the YMCA Bethesda - Chevy Chase provide a Thanksgiving tradition that appeals
to every generation while raising money for critical social services in our community.
About Congressional Bank
Congressional Bank is a community bank and personal banker to businesses and their executives, professionals,
and non-profit organizations in the Greater Washington area. The Bank serves its customers from locations in
Bethesda, Rockville, Potomac, Herndon and the District of Columbia. The Bank team is committed to being a
safe, secure and green partner for its customers’ financial success. congressionalbank.com
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